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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AC/04/Div-11/2016-17 ~: 31/7/2017 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

374teraaf a vi u Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Harekrushna Technopride Engineering &Mahesh Trivedi

Ahmedabad

at{ aafa za 3rfl amt 3rials arra mat ? al az z ant a uf aenReff ft aag nT er 3rf@rah

3Jlllc;r m TR'a-rur 3~ "ITTWl" c!r{ Wfffif % 1
Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as

the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+la war nl g7tervr 3Ila
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a#ta aura zya 3nfenfm, 19g4 #6t arr 3lmf <ITT! "i@TC/ T['1 lfl1ttl1 mm i qilrr err <ITT '3"(1-\:ITTT m ~w:i ~
a siafa yrtervr am4ea a7fl fr4, ITT "fficlm, fa +iaca ,a Rm, aleft #if#a , la t 1'fcA, "frnc:: iwf. ~~
: 110001 <ITT~ iJfAT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
-Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <ITG 1=!Tct ~ Nf.l m Tlflffi" T-i "1<l ~ Nf.l cITTmFl it fcITTTT 'l'fUffl"R m 3f,'1l cITTmFl l'/ m fclRfr 1
~R -fl W~

aruet #m GT g mf i, a fa4 aruemu zu quer i a& a fa4 aar i za fa8h augm ii zt ma a6t hur #
ra g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In.case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

() zuf gr«ca mtgr fag R@a 'l'fffil a are (area u per #i) frn:ITTr fcITTrr rrm lCfTC1 'ITT 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India expor. to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3if Gaza l snraa zrcn # 1JlTiiR fry sit sq@ fee ma a6 { ? sitham? it sa arr
Rm a 4mf@a snga, sr@ta rt qrfu, at vu u qr qrfa 3fenfzu (i.2) 1998 t1m 109 am
fgaa fag mg &ti

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on er after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ta saea zrc (374ta) Para#1, 2001 a fu 9 t 3iwfcr RtPIFcfoe ~ ~ ~-8 ii zj mmri ii.
ha 3net # uf mar )fa fa#fa a mrf l=fffi t 'lllm ~-~ ~~~ cp"[ zj-zj mmri * 'fl12.T
'3'lmr ~ Wlff ul'Rf mfITT: 1 Gr Tr rat <. ml qzarflf a 3Wffi tlm 35-~ ii frlcifur tM t 1JlTiiR
t~ t 'fl12.T tr--s a1a 4fa ft at# afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No.· EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of i:rescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~ t m2.T ugi ic+a an va alqt at sq cpl'{ mm m 200/- 1:!5J"f! :ffc'fA c!5T ~
3rR gi vicar« van va car a vnr zt 'ITT 1 ooo / - cf.1 1:!5J"f! :f[c'fA c!5l ~ I
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The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more _ Q
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tar yca, €tu urea gca via an@#tu nnf@ran # If 3rf)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a{tu 3a zyca 3rf@/fu, 1944 #t art 35-a)/3s-s a siaf
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3®f&tft1a ~ 2 (1) cfl ii Elc'ITT! ~ cfi 3™ ctr 3rtfrc;r, 3rcfrc;rr aa fr zyca, a€a
snr gr6a vi hara aft#tu mzmf@raw (Rec) # ufgea 2flu 9fa, 3h31ic\lfllc\ ii 311-20, ~

#ea Raza agrog,vf , 3;zT(4I-380316

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise 3. Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in formEA-3 as

j prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excis:e(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least shoulf, be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of d1uty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any riominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sect6r bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. l

(3) ufe za mgr a a{ p m?ii mt mgr zhr & at lg@ta a sitar a fg #)a ar gar UT{al
fu mt afeg za au aha gg f R far ut arf aafu zuenferf 3rd#rl

nznf@raw at ga 3rfla u1 all var qt ya 3ma fan uur &l
In case of the order covers a number of order.iin-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) "llllllc'1ll? 3~ 1970 "l!2:!1 fflfwr cBT or4qRr-+ # 3iafa Raffa fog or sa 3rat zu
pa 3mar zqenfenf Rufu nferant #k sn r@)a 6l caf 1:Jx xti.6.50 tW-f c!5T -=llllllc'1ll ?

Rease an 3t a1Reg1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

Q of-the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail iifr mu#i al fdaa are fuii 6 3it ft en naffa fa urat ? u ye@,
al Un zyca vi hara argl#ta urn@erasr (araff@@) frrwl. 1982 ~ frrf%cT t I
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(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these !and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

i

~?, ~~?~~ 3~t~ (ffi-&c), ~ m'd 3~ ~ lWIB ~
a{carvia (Demand) t:cf is (Penally) c!5T 10% q4 aa 3rar ? 1if4, 3rf@raa qa sr JO

~I"$~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act1 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994) ,

as#tzr 3rz ra 3ilaraa 3iraa, an@ {tar "a{car#t aria"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (section) is nD aazfeuifa «f@r;
· (ii) fana i=rdhReGr uf@r;
(iii) dz3fez fartafr 6 aazr 2zr zf@r.!

e, zrn4 ra 'ifr srfa' ii rat q4sn #tarr i, rfr' crrfffi;r ffl #fa sraar fen +ran&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAf, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to! be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before! CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Sect\on 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Crredit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 df the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr aw 3er # if 3r4l 7f@aw a srzi srea 3rrat area at avg Ralf@a gt a in fsz ag area a
'<''' "' I .:, "'

10% 3raracw 3l szi ha avg faaffa t as vs a 103rrar w Rt sa el
.:, ' .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned two appeals are filed against OIO No. AC/A/Div II/2016-17

dated 31.7.2017, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division II, Ahmeclabad

South Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating authority']:

Sr. Name ofthe appellant Appeal No.
No.
1 Harekrushna Technopride Engineering, 100/Ahd-1/2017-18

C 2/A-B, State Bank oflndia Road, Phase-I,
GIDC Vatwa, Ahmedabad, Gujarat

2 Shri Mahesh Trivedi, 101/Ahd-1/2017-18
223, Vishalnagar, Opp. Parasprabhu Society,
Isanur, Ahmedabad.

2. Briefly, the facts are that a show cause notice dated 15.12.2015 was issued to the

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1, alleging that they had wrongly availed CENVAT credit on

invoices issued by service providers who had actually not provided any service and had issued

bogus bills, acting as an accommodation entry provider. The SCN therefore, demanded

CENVAT credit of Rs. 25,94,313/- along with interest and further proposed penalty under Rule

15 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

Penalty was also proposed on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2, supra under Rule 26 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002.

0

3. This notice was adjndicated vide the aforementioned OIO dated 31.7.2017,

wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and further imposed

penalty on both the appellants.

O

Feeling aggrieved, the appellants have filed this appeal raising the following4.
contentions:

Harekrushna Technopride Engineering.

• that they are engaged in the manufacturing of pre filled syringe, filling closing, inspection and
labeling machine, visual inspection machine, cartage nesting with inspection, DHS tunnel etc.
falling under chapter heading 84 ofCETA '85;

• that during the financial year 2011-12, they had received services of commission agents namely
Mis. Sakshi Trade Link Private Limited and M/s. Vayu Tradelink Private Limited and on their
invoices they had availed CENVAT credit on sales commission services;

• that the impugned order is in gross violation ofthe principles ofnatural justice, is ex facie illegal
and unsustainable in law;

• that in the statement of Shri Abhishek Sharad controlling person of M/s. Sakshi Tradelinks P
Limited, he had nowhere stated that they were providing accommodation entry to the appellant;

• that merely because they were providing accommodation entry i.e. issuing bogus invoice to other
companies the same cannot be applied on the appellant without any substantial evidence; that the
said commission agents have actually provided services to "the appellant for which the appellant
has paid consideration to the said commission agents and the amount of service tax charged in the
bills was also paid by the appellant;

• that in the absence of cross examination, the adjudicating authority could not have relied upon
statements of both the aforementioned persons as true facts and situation cannot be culled out
from the statements recorded by the departmental a·.1thorities;

• that there being no substantial ground holding tha1 the appellant had availed inadmissible,eredit an
based on some bogus invoice, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand of2EN7AT"A,,',,
credit and imposed penalty; ...:.:,0,,,r;;;,

0
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• that if such person would have remained present for cross examination the appellants would have
successfully established that the facts alleged in the said statements were clearly untruthful an
incorrect;

• that they would like to rely on the case of Arsh Casting P Ltd [1996(81) ELT 276], Asha Jyoti
Spinning [ 1995(60) ECR 584], L Chandrashekhar [1990(49) ELT 289];

• that it has been their assertion that these firms viz Mis. Sakshi Trade Link Private Limited and
Mis. Vayu Tradelink Private Limited, were their selling agents and nowhere have the appellant
ever pleaded that service ofpromotion or marketing was also received by the appellant from such
persons;

• the adjudicating authority committed an error by 1:olding that the appellant has not received the
commission agent services from the service provider Mis. Vayur Tradelink; that since the
appellant had received the services in 2011-12 & the inquiry was conducted in 2014, the service
provider could not be located at the time ofinvestigation; that this does not tantamount to the fact
that the said service provider never existed at all;

• the reliance on the statement of Shri P K Agarwal, Director of MIs. Rose Labs, recorded on
11.6.2015, is not correct since the appellant had appointed Mis. Sakshi Trade Link Private
Limited and Mis. Vayu Tradelink Private Limited :n relation to sales ofmachinery manufactured
by them and the commission was paid by the appellant to these service providers;

• the invocation ofextended period is illegal, arbitrary and without application ofmind;
• the adjudicating authority failed to appreciate the fact that the appellant had received the services

and paid the service tax amount mentioned in the invoices;
• that the appellant had taken all reasonable steps that an ordinary person would have taken in the

circumstances;
• the appellant is not guilty of any suppression of facts or mis-declaration of facts with an intent to

avail inadmissible CENVAT credit;
• that merely because the invoices issued by the service provider are alleged to be fake or bogus, it

cannot be said that there was any malafide intention on the part ofthe appellant;
• that the appellant had not acted dishonestly or ccntumaciously and therefore not even a token

penalty would bejustified;

Shri Mahesh Trivedi

• that the penalty under rule 26 of the Cenral Excise Rules, 2002, is illegal in as much as it is not
applicable in the instant case; that they would like to rely on the case of Standard Pencil
[ 1996(86) ELT 245];

• that there is no proposal for confiscation ofgoods in the present case and therefore, in the absence
ofany findings that goods are liable to confiscation or actual confiscation, the penalty under rule
26 is not imposable.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.1.2018 wherein Ms. Shilpa Dave,

0
Advocate, appeared on behalf of both the appellants. The Learned Advocate reiterated the

grounds of appeal. She further relied on the below mentioned judgements and also submitted the

copies ofthe same:

(i)Arsh Castings P Ltd [1996(81) ELT 276]
(ii) Asha Jyoti Spinning Mills [1996(81) ELT 523]
(iii) L Chandrasekat [ 1990 (48) ELT 289]
(iv) Prayagraj Dyeing & Printing Mills P Limited [2013(290) ELT 61]
() Premraj Dyg. & Printing Mills P Limited [2014(306) ELT 145]
(vi) Minakshi Fashions P Limited [2015(322) ELT 174].

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal, the oral

submissions made during the course ofpersonal hearing. The issue to be decided is whether the

appellant is eligible to avail CENVAT credit in respect of invoices issued by Mis. Sakshi Trade
Link Private Limited and M/s. Vayu Tradelink Private Limited or otherwise.

7. Let me first examine the facts first. The allegation against the appellant

mentioned at Sr. No. 1 is that they had wrongly availed CENVAT credit of Rs. 25,94,313/ a
NTR

en
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the input service invoices issued by Mis. Sakshi Trade Link Private Limited and Mis. Vayu

Tradelink Private Limited, in respect of sales commission. The genesis of the dispute is the letter

dated 2.7.2014 from Kolkata Zone wherein it was irformed that an investigation had revealed

that Mis. Sakshi Trade Link Private Limited, Kolkata was acting as a 'accommodation entry

provider' and issuing bogus invoices without actually providing any service. The fact that no

service was provided to the appellant, has been accepted by Shri Sumit Sharma, Director ofMis.

Sakshi Trade Link Private Limited and Shri Abhishek Sharad, its controlling person. Further

investigations revealed that Mis. Vayu Tradelink Private Limited on whose invoices the

appellant had availed CENVAT credit, was a bogus firm, which was non-existent at the

registered address; that the Shri Vishal Solanki, Director of Mis. Vayu was also the director of

Mis. Sakshi;that on physical verification of his resider:tial address as per data mentioned in ROC,

Kolkata & Income Tax department it was found that no such person was residing at the said

address; that Mis. Vayu appeared to be a bogus company having directors of fake identity.

Further the signature on the invoices of both the finns viz. Mis. Sakshi Trade Link Private

Limited and Vayu Tradelink Private Limited were the same clearly pointing to the fact that Shri

Abhishek Sharad was the common controlling person of both the films. It is also on record that

Mis. Vayu Tradelink Private Limited had not deposited the amount the service tax collected, in

the government account. Further, investigations at the buyers end revealed that Mis. Rose Labs

Bioscience Limited, who had purchased the machinery from the appellant and on said

transaction the commission was paid to the aforementioned firm, was not even aware of the

aforementioned two firms.

0

8. Despite the above facts not being refuted, the appellant has in his grounds, raised

the avennent that the service provided was in respect of commission agents; that they had

received the services from these two service providers; that since Shri Abhishek Sharad

controlling person had not taken their name, it was not correct to assume that they had only

received only invoices and not the services. Surprisingly, the averments are made on the face of

facts that both the Director and Shri Abhishek are on record admitting - that no service was

provided; that they were only issuing bills; that the activity was done for monetary benefit; that

on receipt of the payments, they used to pass the cash to the persons who had made payments.

Further, even the authorized signatory of the appellant has admitted that they had not availed any

sales promotion service front Mis. Sakshi. The most important fact being that none ·of the

statements stand retracted. In addition to these facts, the appellant had provided cheques towards

the wrong availment of CENVAT credit which bounced, resulting in the department filing a

criminal case before the Hon'ble Additional Chief Metropolitan Court No. 32, at Ahmedabad.

The statement of the buyer of the machine on which the so called service is said to be provided

assumes significance since he was not knowing these two firms. Surely, if these firms were

engaged as commission agents, in all probability the buyer would be aware of these firms since _

cl h
. . · \!ii ~ciTq,- i>

he woul ave engaged with them. Even otherwise, there would have been some agr cerR« %2
between the commission agent and the appellant. However, nothing of the sort has been r.\
to substantiate the claim that these firms were engaged as commission agents. Since 1 ~ ]•g

0
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• engagement ever took place, which is •GQn·oborated by the buyer, the departmental finding that

these two firms were fictitious and had only issued cenvatable invoices to fraudulently pass on

credit as a accommodation entry provider substantiates based on the admission of the service

provider and the authorized representative of the appeilant appears to be concrete and correct.

9. The appellant has also raised a contention that in the absence of cross

0

examination, the department should not have relied upon the statements. On going through the

impugned OIO, I find that in para 62 the adjudicating authority clearly lists that as per the

request of the appellant, cross examination was granted four times, spanning two months.

However, no one turned up once again bolstering the claim of the department that the firms were

nothing but bogus, because had they anything to counter on the allegations made in the notice

any prudent person would immediately avail the opportunity. The appellant's assertion now that

since these persons did not turn up for the cross examination, their statement should not be relied

upon appears to be untenable on account of the fact :hat sufficient opportunity was granted for

the cross examination. The non appearance of these persons for the cross exainination cleai·ly

Q reveals that the entire transactions were bogus; that no service was provided and the appellant

was therefore not eligible to avail CENVAT credit in respect of the services which they had

never received. The fact that that Income Tax assessment order clearly records that the appellant

was providing accommodation entry in the year 201 1-12, further bolsters the stand/finding of the

adjudicating authority. Even otherwise, none of the persons have retracted their statements.

Further, the statement of the service providers, were only corroborative in nature which even

otherwise has not been retracted. When the appellant himself has confessed that he has not

availed any sales promotion services, I find that the non attendance of the service providers for

cross examination should not hamper the adjudicating authority's finding because it has already

been held that what has been admitted, need not be proved. The appellant in this regard has

relied upon the below mentioned cases, to substantiate the claim that they can avail the

CENVAT credit viz
(i)Arsh Castings P Ltd [1996(81) ELT 276]. The Hon'ble Tribunal in this case held as follows [relevant
extracts]:

4. On remand, it appears that the Additional Collector of Central Excise, Chandigarh (Preventive)
summoned the witnesses for cross-examination whose statements were relied upon in the Show Cause
Notice. But none ofthem turned upfor cross-examination and theAdditional Collector without making any
effort to propose their attendance for cross-examination bv resummoning them etc. again decided the case
on the evidence available on the record and confirmed the demand vide his impugned Order-in-Original
dated 3-9-1993.

8. Considered. It is not in dispute that the entire case of the Department regarding the gate passes in
question being fictitious hinges on the evidence of the Partner/Director of the concernedfirm of Alang
(Rajko), who according to the gate passes resumed ir the instant case were consignors. From the Final
Order (as extracted above) No. A/245192-NRB, dated 25-5-1992 passed by the Tribunal.

12 Whereas the appellants have not merely denied the charge in their reply to the Show Cause
Notice, but have brought on record both the documentary and circumstantial evidence to demolish the case
of the Department. That is to say, thepresent case is not merely a case ofstatement against the statement,
but is a case where the witnesses who have made the statement during the investigation/enquiry behind the
back of the appellants are keeping themselves away and are not ready to stand the test of cross
examination against the statement (defence) of the appellants duly corroborated by the facts and
circumstances of the case and the undisputed documentary evidence on the record But
curiously enough both the authorities below relying upon the statements made by the witnesses during the
investigation and the private enquiries held that the gate passes were fictitious without giving any__,"""'.___
opportunity of cross-examination. It may be noticed here that earlier also the adjudicating authority de' a @ta
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the opportunity ofcross-examination ofthe witnesses wnose statements were relied upon in the show cause
notice and, therefore, the case was remanded by this Tribunal, as aforesaid, but on remand no opportunity
to cross-examine was given...................But when such opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses is
denied by the adjudicating authority, the order so passed by the adjudicating authority on the basis ofsuch
private enquiries and the statements made by the witnesses during investigation, stands vitiated.

(ii) Asha Jyoti Spinning Mills [1996(81) ELT 523]

8. Thisjudgment has beenfollowed in the case of Vardhan Syntex (supra). The ChiefChemist has applied
the test ofuniformity ofdiameter of theyarn. It cannot e said that his report is clear and unambiguous. It
was therefore, all the more necessary to have permitted cross-examination of the Chief Chemist. It has
been held in a catena of decisions that denial of opponzmity to cross-e.-r:amine witnesses whose statements
are relied upon by the department, tantamounts to violation offundamental principles of natural justice.
[See 1991 (56) E.L.T. 220 (Ti) 1991 (35) E.C.R. 186] and [1988 (38) E.L.T. 362 (Tri) = 1988 (19)
E.C.R. 23I]. The necessity of cross-examination isfther greater in a case like this where the Chief
Chemist's reportforms the soleplank ofthe department's case.

(iii) L Chandrasekar [1990 (48) ELT 289]

6. It is therefore, obvious from thefinding of the Adjudicating authority that opportunity was not given to
the appellant to cross-examine third parties on whose statements reliance was placed It is an elementary
principle ofnatural justice andfair play that person who is sought to beproceeded against andpenalised
in adjudication on the basis of thirdparty statements should be afforded effective opportunity to challenge
the correctness ofthe same as per law by cross-examination ifhe so desires. Ifwitnesses do not turn upfor
cross-examination, it is open to the adjudicating authority to proceedwith the adjudication without relying
on those statements against the appellant given. Non-availability ofwitness will not be a ground to penalise
the appellant in law when the appellant is entitled to an opportunity of cross-examination of thirdparties
on whose statements reliance isplaced

0

These case laws, stand distinguished based on facts in the present dispute. In the present case,

the adjudicating authority suo moto granted cross examination not once but four times, spanning

a period of two months. Further, in the present dispute, the case simply does not rest on the

statements of these two persons. The authorized signatory of the appellant is on record that they

had not availed such services; the service provider has mentioned that only invoices were

received without providing any services; that the statements of the aforementioned two persons

were only corroborative in nature; that the fact, that one of the firm was not traceable, the inquiry

at the residential address revealing that no such person ever resided, the fact that the firm acted

as a accommodation entry provider which has been confirmed by the Income Tax authorities

leads to clear distinction of facts from the case laws relied upon. The effort made by the

adjudicating authority in providing four opportunities for cross examination when corroborated

with various facts on records, lead the adjudicating authority to proceed with the adjudication by

relying on those statements. Further, it is also a fact that even the purchaser of the machinery

was not aware of any such person acting as a commission agent/ or was involved in sales

promotion. I therefore, find that the case laws relied upon stand distinguished and hence, are not

applicable to the present dispute.

0

10. The advocate of the appellant during the course of personal hearing also relied

upon the case laws of Prayagraj Dyeing & Printing Mills P Limited [2013(290) ELT 61],

Premraj Dyg. & Printing Mills P Limited [2014(3·)6) ELT 145] and Minakshi Fashions P

Limited [2015(322) ELT 174] to contend that the CENVAT credit cannot be denied even if the

supplier is not traceable/could not be found; that even if the supplier turned out to be fake,th.. af., « Er,

credit could not be denied. However, I find a striking dissimilarity in the case laws relied ~u ~
.'-o zg-± oy
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with the facts of the dispute at hand. In the dispute at hand, the appellant was aware of the non

existence of the firm from whom invoices were received; that no service was received; that the

firms [of service provider] were set up to perform this fraudulent work of only providing

invoices, which is on record even before the Income Tax Authorities. Therefore, the case laws

would not apply since CENVAT credit can be availed only if the services were received which is

not the fact. Even otherwise, I find that this is a case cf a forged document which is non existent

before law. As has been held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, "fraud and collusion vitiate even

the most solemn proceedings in any civilized system of jurisprudence". I therefore, do not find

that the case laws, would be applicable in the case of the appellant.

11. As far as extended period and imposition of penalty goes, I am in total agreement

with the adjudicating authority that the case has all the elements for invocation of extended

period and for imposition of penalty on the appellant. The case clearly shows that the appellant

fraudulently availed the CENVAT credit because it is not a case where the services on which

credit was availed, was received. The appellant has not been able to provide any material fact to

D counter the allegation of the revenue. Therefore, the contentions in this regard stands rejected.

The only counter is that the payments were made, which would not help them since the internet

still has news reports that these finns were engaged in providing accommodation entry and to

hoodwink the tax authorities they adopted the modus of making payments through banking

channels.

12. Now coming to the contention of the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2, I find that

the appellant has appealed against the imposition of penalty imposed under Rule 26. The

appellant [at Sr. No. 2] was the authorized signatory, was in overall in charge of the appellant

film and therefore, was part of the conspiracy to avail fraudulent CENVAT credit based on

documents that were fraudulently raised without any service being involved. The appellant's

contention that since there was no confiscation, the question of penalty under Rule 26 does not

Q arise, is not a tenable argument, more so since the penalty was proposed and imposed under Rule

26(2)(ii) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. I agree with the findings recorded by the

adjudicating authority imposing penalty on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. (2). The

contentions raised by the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 supra therefore, in this regard is

rejected.

13. In view of the foregoing, the OIO is upheld and the appeals filed by the appellants

mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and 2, supra. are rejected.

14. 3r41a#di zaarr zi #ra 3r4tr mt fG4Tl 3q)#a ala fhzur mar I
14. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.
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